Growth requirements for human acute lymphoblastic leukemia cells: refinement of a clonogenic assay.
Since freshly obtained acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) cells rarely replicate spontaneously in vitro in a sustained way, development of a useful clonogenic assay for ALL blast progenitors is dependent on identifying the cellular growth requirements. Thus, marrows from 25 ALL cases were cultured in methylcellulose to determine the optimal conditions for cell growth. Blast colonies were confirmed as leukemic by morphology, cytochemistry, surface markers, and cytogenetics. Irradiated (7000 rads) normal peripheral blood feeder cells were an absolute requirement and produced number-dependent increases in ALL colonies; added growth factors enhanced the feeder cell effect. ALL cell-feeder cell contact was essential since their physical separation in a two-layer culture system drastically interfered with colony growth. Feeder cells from various donors, including new and relapsed cases of ALL, yielded colony numbers that differed widely when tested on the same marrow with and without added growth factor; thus, identification of a "good" feeder cell donor was key to an optimal assay. Neither recombinant interleukin-2 nor recombinant GM-CSF had ALL growth-promoting properties when tested alone or in combination but in the presence of feeder cells they moderately enhanced the feeder cell effect. The most effective growth factors were derived from cells exposed to phytohemagglutinin (PHA) for 72 h. In order of magnitude for colony growth-promoting activity, PHA-T cell conditioned medium (CM) was more stimulatory than PHA-blast cell CM followed by PHA-leukocyte CM; removal of PHA from CM by affinity chromotography did not alter the results. The most potent PHA-TCM was prepared from T-cells from a phlebotomized hemochromatosis patient; PHA-TCM from transfused thalassemia patients and normal donors were less active. Concanavalin-A blast cell CM had modest colony promoting properties whereas CM prepared with other B-cell mitogens and supernatants from ALL blasts in liquid culture had none. Our studies illustrate the complex and fastidious growth needs of ALL cells. The data have allowed us to refine a clonogenic blast progenitor assay that should facilitate study of proliferative properties of B and T lineage leukemias. The assay could be adapted further for detection of residual leukemia cells in marrow samples used for autologous transplantation, and in patients during complete hematological "remission."